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Predic ng deer density and
impact
Model development
 Deer density and impacts on woody
vegeta on modelled across the Melbourne Water region.
 Models derived from high resolu on
clima c and spa al data, together with
50 datasets of deer faecal pellet
counts (deer density). Comprised of
1,788 transects collated from across
Victoria, and targeted surveys of impacts on over 15,000 woody plants.

Findings
 Distance to waterbodies (>10 ha) and
woody vegeta on cover within 1 km
most inﬂuen al on deer density.
 Deer densi es were greatest in close
proximity (<1km) to waterbodies and
at intermediate to high (40–80%) levels of cover (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: Predicted deer density across the study area.

 At low densi es, deer impacts increased with only small increases in
deer density. At moderate to high densi es, the severity of deer impacts
were dependent on environmental
and landscape context (Fig. 2).

Considera ons for management
 Deer are likely to be abundant in the
vicinity of large waterbodies due the
availability of lush forage and water,
and they prefer loca ons with access
to both open and forested habitats
(Fig. 3).
 Conﬂicts occur where the loca on of
high value resources coincides with
loca ons of high deer density and impact such as adjacent to drinking water storage reservoirs.
 To prevent deer impacts, deer densies would need to be maintained at
low levels.

Figure 2: Predicted deer impact (%) to na ve woody vegeta on across
the study area, restricted to areas of mean annual precipita on greater than 800 mm.

This is an ongoing research project of the MWRPP. The next phase of the project
includes: i) use of LIDAR data to assess associations between deer density and
changes in vegetation structure; ii) field assessments of deer density and impacts to the west of Melbourne; and iii) using the model to assess effectiveness
of control programs.
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Non-lethal mi ga on of deer
 Extensive review of literature, examining 49 studies (2000
–2020) that describe and evaluate non-lethal methods to
deter deer from causing impacts to vegeta on or deter
deer from using speciﬁc loca ons.

Findings
 Non-lethal methods have no eﬀect on deer popula on
density and consequently, impacts will likely be transferred to other loca ons.
 Lethal control using ground-shoo ng can eﬀec vely reduce popula on densi es and consequently reduce impacts to vegeta on if they are suﬃciently resourced. Successful control programs require clear objec ves and
sustained eﬀort generally over long me frames.
 To reduce deer impacts substan al reduc ons in deer
densi es may be required.

Figure 3: Map of subset of study area with deer density model predic ons
clipped to Melbourne Water priority waterways (shown in grey) within
areas iden ﬁed as having Strategic Biodiversity Values > 50% by DELWP
(waterways shown in colour according to predicted deer density).

 Exclusion fencing remains the most eﬀec ve non-lethal
method to prevent impacts by deer. While applicable to
most situa ons, it is costly, and thus usually limited to
small and medium-sized projects.

All maps can be viewed via Google Earth Engine,
contact Joe Greet (greetj@unimelb.edu.au) for details

 Most non-lethal strategies reviewed are only eﬀec ve
over the short-term (weeks) and those that are eﬀec ve

Table 1. Comparison of method ability to protect vegeta on. The density
of browsers, available budget, scale and eﬀec veness at which the method
can be expected to perform is categorised rela ve to other methods,
where L=low; M=medium; H=high; VH=very high; Unk=unknown; n/a=not
applicable; S=Small; Lg=Large. *applicable in limited circumstances e.g.
agricultural se ngs; **dependent on frequency, intensity and strategy of
ground‐shoo ng program. Indica ve available budget L=low (<$5000);
M=medium ($5000–$10,000); H=high (>$10,000–$100,000); VH=Very high
(>$100,000) and scale S=Small (<100 ha); M=medium (100–1000 ha);
Lg=large (>1000 ha).

(Table 1), generally reduce browsing impacts but do not
mi gate these impacts completely.
 Moderately eﬀec ve methods include plant guards, companion plan ng and guardian dogs, although their eﬃcacy depends on low herbivore density, scale of the area to
be protected and site context.
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More information on this project is available in the Project Summary, available at: mwrpp.org, or by contacting Joe Greet: greetj@unimelb.edu.au
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